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The New 'JOIE RIBALD Toe Fazwerr...bx •

longarticle onthe Presidency, the Few York
/Wild, of Tuesday, rays r

"Theelection of the Speaker at Washington
has afforded an indication of the revolutionary
tendencies of Pierce's follies and Imbecilities.—

'The civil war in Kamm, and the late scenes of
ofblood and radiant= at Washington may be
traced to the same fruitful aurae of general de-
moralisation. The nigger drivers of the demo-
;ratio party, taking the slum from these terri-
ble symptoms ofa general popular revolt, have
,nominated one of the most respectable, expo-

' lanced and amiable old gatemen of their par-
ty as their champion for the November contest';
but he is edit nothing more nor less than the
nominated sunnier of Pierce, fully committed
toall those 511ibnsteringprojeots abroad, and all
thole Insurrectionary measures at home, which
will make the administration of Buchanan only
la continuation and an aggravation of the admin.
Ilstrationof. Pierce.

* * *****'

I From the tone of the opposition newspaper press,
especially st the Northwest, and from what we
seeand hear about us from day to day, CoL
Fremont, who is a fresh man, whose Weis tall
of romantic exploits and daring adventures
which have madea strong impiersion upon the

I nubile mind, who is a man offine education and
fine talents, who has no personal or party
grudges to reconcile, no old speeches or resoled
tins to cripple him, and no old conflictingpeed-
can associations of anykind to be trumped up
against him, seems to be the true champion for
all the factions of the opposition. Opposed to
the extension of slavery, he is not a nigger wor-
thipper—he Isnot a Catholic—he is not a Know
Nothing;but in opposition to this Pierce dynasty,

I they all may fuse upon him as upon • compro-
mise, where each surrenders something that all
may 1311M-" ,

It is one of the remarkable signs of the times,
tofind the New York 2libune and the New York
Ewald, both recommending to the Philadelphia
Convention the same man.

Incas ,artn ,Fromus.—ln 1852 Gen. Piciee
cirried.Pennsylvanth by a majorityof 19,791.
The most moderato of Mr. Buchanan's support,
ea put IA probable majority in the same neigh-
borhood; while the more sanguine are disposed
to vaticinate on 40,000 and 60,000.

Both of these dance forget that since 1852
there. has been a great change In the public

_Sentiment of a large portion of Pennsylvania,
embracing a large number of counties that pre-

; *trey gave heavy deMooratio majorities with
—unbroken. uniformity . There hoe been change

enough in tietwenty-four counties enumerated
below, to neutralize the entire majority given to I
Gen Pierce. We. compare in the following
table, the vote of 1852 with that of 1855, when
Nicholson was the Union candidate, and Plumor
the democratic. It will be seen that these
,counties in.1852 gave Gen. Pierce a majority of

18,119; while in 1866 they gave a majority of
- 1616 against the democratic candidate-a

change of 19,634, which Is within s fraction of
the entire-Majority of Pierce:
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Beciamts az.Hotta.—A letter to thePhiladel-
phis News, from Lancaster, says:

Strangers at • distance might have supposed
that the nomination of Mr. Buchanan would have
railed a perfect whirlwind of excitement in the
boasted Democratic city that claims him as her
adapted eon, and Icertainly did suppose that
the announcement of the event would have been
attended with a reasonably decent demonstration
of joy on the part of his fellow citizens, whether
Democrats or not. But the news of his nomi-
nation did not create one tenth of the feeling
and excitement that followed the first intelli-
gence of the Sumneroutrage. * * *

I heard an old Democrat say yesterday, that he
had never scratched a Democratic ticket for thir-
ty years;but that be "could not and would not
vote for that d—d old Federalisq" that he might
forgive everything else_ except the wearing of
that tikia corlads, which he well remembers
Mr. Buchanan wearing through the streets of
I.:mutter. Nor Is this the only old Democrat
in this city and county who will remember the

TheTheRepublican meeting here on Saturdaywas
well attended, and a strong disposition 'Mown to
unite all the elements of opposition to the sec-
*opal Democracy of the present National Admin-
istration. A committees) was appointed to confer
with the Whigs and Americans for that purpose.
Ihave no doubt that there will be aharmonious
union in the County and State Canvass, but the
prospects for the Presidential campaign are not
so bright. The delegates tothe Republican Con-
nation, Mears. Stevens, &hook and Woods,
are known to be favorable to the nomination of
McLeanas their first choice, and of Fremont as
their second: The delegates to the State Con-
vention will favor the support of the Union ticket
already in the field.

We have no doubt that all the difficultiesin
regard to the Presidential question In Lancaster
county will be settled in a few weeks, and that
that county will roll up her accustomed majority
against the pro slavery Democratic candidate.
That °Black Cockade" will do Baohanan's busi-
ness for him, It is rather worse than Black Re-
publican.

It is to be remembered, in this connection,
'that the vote for Mr. Nicholson last fall did not
byany mesas indicate the opposition etrength.
There- war wide pried dissatisfaction at his
nomination, and in the counties' above enumera-
ted 2757 opposition votes wore given for Pus-
more Williamson. There Is nota county in the
above list in which the relative strength of the
apimeltloci cannot be largely Meremei this
Year, over the vote of list year.

We have confined ourselves in this list tocoon-
&AMA hive 'always heretofore been democrat-

. MEM- order to ,show the change more palpably.
Ai** change might be shown in many other
endelies, in which the opposition majority can

now be largely increased over that of 1862.
We need go nofarther than Allegheny county in
llinstration°MIL It will give a mach heavier
Majority against Buchanan than It did against
Pierce; and this is doubtless the case with most

If not all the old Whig counties.
We do not cite these figures for the purpose of

ciphering out future election results ; but toat
our Buchanan friends some substance far

a cud which they .can chew and ruminate over.

• TencOrtAPIEM Itiroare—We are assured, by
the eastern agents of the associated press, that
the reason why we do not get many of oar dis-
patches at the same time as the eastern press, is
owing to the sefaeal of the telegraph company
to receive dispatches for the western press after
ten o'clock at Eight. We trust that the tele-
graph companywill yield to a different arrange-
ment, which will work to the more effectual so-
commcdation of the western press: but In the
meantime we hive a fault to find which cannot
be alleged against the telegraph company, but
which liproperly traceable to the reporter hers.
On Monday night we received • dispatch from
Bt. Louls about Kenna airfare, which we give
below, parallel with the same dispatch as furn-
ished to the, eastern press:
MiseiCa -es ruietars to ress.mossiondia.t to.the

nessflu Virtu. 7.—Later H. DAN, jute 7.±Litter
fromiteniatfe4 totell4l=e from Mow
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• Thus, as tarnished to us, this dispatch was
made to mean precisely the reveille of what It
really contained.

But this is not all. Oa Friday last there was
si very large public meetingheld here to express
the Indignation of this community at the assault
upon .tilenstor damper. Itwas a highly digni-
fied' and exceedingly respectable assemblage,
embracing the leadingbusiness men andcitizens
of theplace, and in weight of character It bed

• never been melted by any Meeting ever held
In the city. 'The telegraphic reporter for the
preas, here, It seems, was altogether oblhious
of the fast that such a meeting was held; but he
-was wide enough awake totelegraph about "the
=hem! joy" armedhere by Buchanan's nom-
inattoaoaud about the,tremendous demonetra-
.tkate itthe ratification meetings held on Sitar-
daY and throb, evenings. Mat our readers
soysee for thenisetrts, se copythe dispatches
onefrom here to the eastern prim

Pirnitaml2nne.7.-41id Democratic nomina-
..::" hiii.been received with universal joy in

"this .rbgaity. • Last evening the office of the
Morning Post was brilliantly illuminated When*?

- the event, and to-day the event win celebrat-
' 'ed bya "slate of 100 gnu. A viand ratifica-

tion numtiog wu also held this evening.
Prrrintno, rime 9.—The Democrats of Alle-

glieny City heldan Immenseratification meeting
tcrtflgtit. A national salute was fired,-a number
ofityseclieumade,and great enthusiasm prevailed.

-This "lumuleserratification meeting consisted
of p, few hundreds; and the .4ituversal Joy" at
the dammed° nominations is a added of very

- -salons doubt.- It must have been • verysmall
'ualvetse it)revalled.

The mu willriot _tolerate, this attempt to

- _pro#lttite ' the telegraph 'to political purposes.
ear it salon% to,haviog its despatches bun-

-7;,-.4led end tortured Into'the'very opposite of what
:they were intended forum.

'-‘TaiPat, of yenterdey morning •publishes a

prepared report of Judge Rapier's

Speech IRthe' reek:Wien muting ofthe "Dem-
ocracy" of this city.: Here Is temage, in
praise of Prank Pierce, that will exalt*asmile
even among Democrats: -

"Rut if he may be pennittal, he mast add,
:, that hecounotpon but reemetthe

lon
stern necessity that

• hnow deegatias to Its
end the Democratic party to require the

netiremont ofan' eminently wine'and good man,aonsmatinnal lawyer, a sagacious states-
and a patriot's, - and gallantsoldier, before

thassirreatpractical principles upon which bin.
adziandolihas bean based, hare been carried

Wefe:liW -
19are masked that the Judge Indnot intend

--;-2thiefor sermunw, but it In, nenerthelees, sarcasm
the-bitterest kind,' if the freely ;exireseed

ems' majorityOf: democrats may be
• .jaken se Irorth anything. The extract *how,

bowerice to what • degree of hollow-hearted
th7o4/11267 thePertY, Whderniessey for

tte isms alarm forchi principle, his
ma; his emirs can suppose that

----Iddge-'lElhalerbellerce Me word of the*Maser

-_apt Mums e baj.here tapedupon the

headitthe injected anplrend. • .
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zobttion. Re and Archer' both retuse to nu

agateit theRepublican ticket

Tim Grime:mos Casnresrs.—Since the nom-
ination of Buchanan there has been a epirited
canvassing of the claims of the different candi-
dates for nomination by the Philadelphia Con-
vention. From all we can gather, from various
geneses, both public and private, Judge McLean
is undoubtedly the choice of Pennsylvania. At
the tame time there are no dogmatic assertions
of preference, and CoL Fremontwill be cordially
received as the standard-bearer in thecampaign,
if theConvention, after mature deliberation, de-
aide in his favor. Fdther of the distinguished
gentlemen, whose names have been mentioned,
SIVIABD, Chess, Bums, Bases, BLeLise, or
Faison; possess the respect and entire confi-
dence of the people;but there is a wide difference
of opinion as to the moat available manfor the
crisis, and public opinion in this quarter seems
to have settled down between McLean and Fre-
mont, Judge McLean having the preference
generally.

A Prrrsevitars Dniscroar.—We are glad to

observe that Mr. George H. Thurstonhas under-
taken to publish a Directory of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny, and surronnding Boroughs. Thiele
a work at great importance both as a conven-
ience, and-to give to strangers come idea of the
magnitude andbusiness of the ally. Itbl mor-

tifying to think that we have bad no Directory
for several years.' Itshould be a subject of city
pride, to have annually published a complete
Directory, and vie trust the present undertaking
will be liberally patronized, that it may be con-
tinued hereafter. Mr. Thurston, from his con-
nection with the press, and his intimate know-
ledge of the city farms to be well calcniatad for
the undertaking, and we commend his enterprise
to the public patronage.

OUR BOOK TABLE

"Tina lunar:muss or 0111i3D ran InnKm"
comprising a history of his ten years cam-
paign among the mild animal of NorthernAf-
rica: tranabded from the French, by Chas. E.
Whitehead. New York: Derby & Jackson."
Here to a book cleaning, excitingadventure,

rarely exoelled In modern times. The adven-
tures of Gerard have affordid the staple of the
existing anecdotes about Lions, found In the
newspapers for the lost year stwo, and the
public will be delighted , to !we nn a comps
herudre and convenient form a complete history
of the extraordinary career of its brave and ad-
venturous Lion Tamer. For sale by Glidenfenny
& Co., and Miner & Co.

nos tho Bt. Louie Dootonst ofantord.T.
Later fromKansas.

We my yesterday- evening, a gentleman just
from the scene of disturbance in .Kansas. He
represents the scone of the country as truly de-
plorable. Nowhere was lifeor property safe,
and robberies and .ausselnations were of daily
overnice. ThePres State men in the interior

ifwere starving, all amass to the river being out
by armed bands etationed oilman the even-

us of treed., Their rattle and protislou bed
beau carriedoff =largo quentitles by emigrants
from GeorgiCauddialosms, who demanded them
at;the point of the bayonet. OnMonday even-
ing last a Methodist preseher suddenly die-
appeared in the neighborhood of Westport, un-
derelreitastaneei which led to the conoloslon
that fatal violence bad been used. He had been
taken prisoner by. come pro.slavery men,but
nothing appearing against him, he was &cang-
ed from custody. Leaving the town he was fol-
lowed by apart, ofmen, who, on theirreturn,
reported "that be had got Into the river at •

place too deep for him to cross." The bnpreseon
was that be bad been Ming.

We published yesterday an amount taken
from the Nuns Entoprise Extra of the killing
of Capt. Pate and a Mr. M'Oee which we ten-
tared to discredit The folio- 415g, from the
NaussRonald of a later date, shows that we
were correct in our surmise that it would torn

' oat to be a very VOWol.llggellittOll.
Jane8,10 erdeek are indebted to

Mn. Isaac Long, whohad just returned from
the Territory, and who wu one of Out. Frate's
company, for the following;

He says that the Natio between Capt. P.'s
comganyand the abolitionists lasted four halo.'
He lost two inetrAnd three wounded. Lou on
the enemy's side not" anertsked. 'After the
conitie, Capt. seeing the Imminent danger
his force (80 drug) was in, sent a Rag of traoe
to the enemy by guarded "prisoner. This was
not accepted, and they_ in return, sent for Capt.
P., *he went out guarded, and was taken pris-
oner with his men, with the eiceptlois ofMr.
Coleman,R. Beam and Duo .Long, the bearer
of this news.

James M'Oee reported dead, was brought' to
Westport yesterday,' In a =ideal condltbn.=--
Therele hope ofhis recovery. . -

Tae Mom OF thrvis, near Musalamp
has been purchased by• Madame Polack,the
widow ofa wealthy banker of the Hebrew ver-
milionat Konlpberu, in Prussia. This lady
intends to beintify the place end improve the
whole neighlxrrhood at her sole meow -The
first thing the did was to plant the whole area
lath a grove ofoltre trees, and thusrestore it to
the misinalatate from which it dertresits name.

Tsi.BtLouis Democart, ofthe sth inst., aft.
.621160, gialfactionand PA" Hist Cob-
nal Benton sacs*thenomination forGovernor
of Missouri. Coluelßeatiot hal determined to
take the stamp and camel the eta*

MEl=l=

A Reign of Dinar in Kansas. I
ykikria, Saturday, May 81.

Editors of Chitago Tribune:
There is a Reign of Terror in Kansas. The ,

prospects of freedom are gloomy. The North-'
ern squattere are yielding to despair. Their
only hope l in Northernresolution. If thepeo-
ple of the North commandtheir Representatives
to atop the supplies, unless Kansas be imineade-
lyadmitted into the Union, they will fight and j
struggle till the end; but if the supplies are j
granted, without this proviso, they sever yield- o
the overwhelming foreign forces united to sub-
due them.

The position of the Northern people of Einem
is one of imminent peril. The troops, the Courts,
the Blue Lodge and the Southern army under j
Buford and others, are incessantly employed in

•robbing and humming them.
If Northerners Mate for mutual protection,

the troops immediately disperse them, and a
party of Missouri or Alabama ruffians, following
In thefootsteps of the soldiery, plunder and in-
unit them with impunity.

Every man who Is capable of acting as a lead-
er Iseither under arrest or under indictment

The fermateare forced to be Idle in their
fields, for °event hours daily, in order to keep
up a watch for the approachof guerillas.

Scouts ride all night in levers! districts.
Missouri is marshaling her forces again.
Lies, malignant and innumerable, are sent in

legions along the border counties, to exasperate
the people of that State against the Free State
settlers and their political opinions.

A civil war or submission to arbitrary rule,
to despotism on the Bench. military dictation
and armed mob law, are the only alternatives
beforethe people from the North, In this Ter/I-
tem whoere swerved, at all hazards, to remain
here.

Horrible stories are told in Missouri of the
murder of five Pro-Slavesiy men at Osswotamie.

I remained s day at Prairie City, in order to
find out the truth of this report. I sent a mes-
senger to Osawatomieto investigate the circum-,
stances.

Five men were killed: There is no doubt of
that Sot.

Their names are William Sherman, better
known as Dutch Bury; a father end two sons,
named Doyle; and Mr. Wilkinson, o member of
the Haus ofRepresentatives of the Bogus Kan-
sas Legislature.

These men have bullied and threatened the
lives of the Northern Squatters in that emotion,

. ever since the invasion of November last Doyle
and his eons havebeen particularly active Inher-

' aiming and assaulting the Free State men.
On the day on which those men were killed, a

flag insovibed, "Head Quarters of the Pro-4ta•
very Aroty," nue hoisted over Sherman's store.
A Free State man went in and inquired the
price of powder. The mantold him be charged
ten cents a pound to Pro-Slavery men, butas ho
was a d—d nigger thief, be would have to pay
twenty-five cents.

Some angry words passed between the parties.
Wilkinson then seized on the squatter, and told
him that, as he refused to acknowledge the Ter-
ritarial laws as valid enactment', they would
give him a lesson to teach him what his princi-
ples would lead to. They said he ought to bate
been hanged long ago; and now as they had him
In theirpower, by G—d they wouldgive him hie
due.
boy kept him confined an hour or two. Af-

ter dusk they took him out, went down with him
to the woods, puta rope around his neck, and
an end of it over the limb of a tree, and were
preparing to hoist hint up.

"Aral"
The report of five rifles was bead simultane-

ously with this unexpected command. Five
corpses—the bodies of the Doyle", Shenneth mod
Wilkinson were seen etretclied on the grars, as
soon as the smoke cleared awai.

“Ity I" cried the same voicewhohad given
the order to fire.

The man whose life was so myeterionsly and
imexpectedly saved, as soon as he removed the
rope from his neck, went into the woods and
chanted for his friends.

But they had disappeared as suddenly and
mysterion My as they came.

Tan Freettate menin Kansas are not discour-
aged. The recent outrage perpetrated in this
city, by judicial command, and the numerous
robberies committed in thin vicinity by the •le-
gally organised have nerved instead of
depressed them. Not a man of them will nturn
to the Eist. The Legislature will meet at To-
peka on the 4th of Only, if It should have to

meet on horsebaek. A grand mass Convention
of the Northeti emigrants will be held there on
the National Anniversary. , The Georgians and
Beard's men are tearing the Territory in bands;
and many Vro-elseit7 'quitters, alarmed at the
threatening aspect of affairs, ire selling out and
preparing to return to Illssouri. The Flee-state
mencan cot be conquered or intimidated. But
we need aid. Basin's' prostrated, property
stolen, time lost they need help from the Eget;
and unless they reoein it, Kansas will be lost
to Pretilom.—brtfor from Lawrence to N.Y. Tra.

Ttn KIITASIMICI manager, of
the Kittanning Bridge Company have contracted
with Mesa,. A. Henry and B. E. Brown, for
the erection of • Dew bridge, to the place of the
one •destroyed by the tornado on the 12th of
last April. The bridge b to be constructed on
the Howe plan, tocost $lO,OOO, tobe completed
in three months, and warranted for one year,
50.876 of stook lies already been imbeeribed,
including =lOO by Armatreingeounty.—Eitbra-
tring Pres Pim.
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B.A. PAMUSIOCICA co.

IicYLESE-150 be:to-prime-Cutting NitE,laftdfor moistly. iLlicrivenieux.
ell . Lie 116 Beiondstreet

MACKAREL-2A bbk. No:3 Large and
• ZS bbli.ltc.3ll44lton, justreed a.dl Ow .00 b,

R. LIOTCUINEOS.
AKE FISII-50 hlf bbls Whitei ffeh_ just

• dud lb? ale by J•11 • lIIITCIIIIIDON.
INSEED OLL-40 bble pu=reel

• • acr eg. try • fell SOS.
AEL ASH-30 bNo.- 1 'net red

Inaexe aleb. J.ll • a, AMON.

BIITTIM--4 bbls. fresh Roll -]'netlt'iuju d
and twigs by /1.
WED APPLES-50 bush. justzeo'dand
far Ws ter jell E. HUTCLUNDOS.

I 11. UOLMES' WE WHETS foritsle by
err. . _MOMS2 COLLINS.X.,..2.123fi1iiik

FINE :FRENCH
vendetta,welectfaitarm:tit ined, Co

Blame. Betts 4"iatte' " 11:4t 2.
Pit-tem. st low takes. JOS. vllll ...IT Werke. et

MOURNING GOODS, coadozing ofBlack
andgd.• *Pam dia•WW and Data og.

andidarro. toatatottiditotortildiwith
the low mica agarmai •ilnananadawarw,
s..ttaaj itt*wnd "di 1!°1.! IfaLtai

0. MOLABSEB-150.1*rprime N
0

In.gtarsand farallion a ix).J.

GOLDXN SYRUP-26 bblis 8a1t.13.Syrup
in Etta.=aft Basin - ATWELL.= Lou. .

0. SODA-50 kip 0 ;Sodain store
• sal fa WeDr ASAILL. LEIit 00.

cnIALEIt&TOB-75 bu fialetatas. u_pa-
ICI taminstare and *tag* try ATIVISId.„ LTIIAt cu.
QOM' & O&YELNS-65 bzo No 1 Garmanwow 411 - a.mooemr,

taaPaz ataann • SS at MuhlCanals.
In Atteatd for mit by • A.TWILIdt

ARP OIL-15 DUBNoI Lard ORin store
ut tor eats07 3.10 AMU!" LEI &CO.

AU APPLES-75 bus choice Dzy_Aplei
la slas andAse sill to 11e2WILt.Lim 00.'

1":431:0--10.kgs No 17ard itv stare sadfox
trr 1,10 ' Jawm.Lzaacct..;

115112/4-100Us Clayflpea;
br TiPcm-":4171Lraercr

BcIFFER- /bableiticadiel Batt::
'art+l b; • "WO --ATN:1 1at&fr"
CLAKOEFINIT 10113-40-sks Oround )11113
LXaanylanainiriTraa gam, Vtorseillmwnxiblo3..hs - . !WWI Xr IIIMERN FLOUII-2)0 bbltehoiater• r*TaattillawAWstorsand Itt isktolne

• DATUM; OMAseTome.XLMNIPSno."

'411• 1111?",

;

--r--',C

it -
_ 1

111oostegnenee of the sudden illnessof ! The orthr Medal Awarded by the New' Ptcre Cod Liver. Oil—Every bottle war

DIV:. W. ITKI3. Took immun. th. Ening/4, prelim Pam; Warm ruttedbibs partCodIdler CD. •
CALVIN M. FITClif factrmerg has been obtained. erflOrlint nnmman. =led- sir t7rs cur, qf Alkuumairm.

in iv tors. by EXAt PERIM. Ps their /ter Che vier dffart/WO.Will'n4".th"nantmmt Pnr‘nn.and WeIItIIEHTEILBECLRE Barlett, Pbr tiemere ofaust
ial PITISBDIIGIi until whereby hasher t,ipimony is afforded of its being the for

Saturday ENtailin, June 29th, 1856. , taw. extant.
toe move Lumbago.

When he ean be smutted dell', ce.butb emeePted) .f 'la' 6". lb".Fbite Un'n"cao.,,cnr —"'nunan :i.
tureenthe boors of9 o'clock Wand SP.WetIdsrooms twr .fth. Ith•dk." h" Liuare of carenu

'health le bombs'daily more observed and nowt .
at the In the United Plates it Is held to hithe most agreeable, for fbe‘nrsc.r.f ,Chrlerk wka.svaiEerv ,,E;ues.

=lament.and esteemed row IL touto.La L.:min:mum
proveui, Itshabitual use castanet thestomsde to digest 1 mu N Glandular Swains,.

the owe Vaults 41 the Boer.
ad'Ord.th. Confluent of Europa,thaw nuaLties hare been theam ofhaw...,
burned to by •gentleman, who writes to LEA tbr its cove of Ceroad, rb.nna,t4.
KISS thug"I bora carded •bottleof/err Worcestemhire for rte cure q sno:kni.
Sawa In•tour I heve jutoompiatedthrough Bode and I Far Amu+ 0 Diseases of Ds /radio.and /Mart..
Portsuod, and tali" Iewe my present state of health to the Une rne If ComMteaffeed vrentn.. nerd
Its use; yearBanco II Bold 14theior gallon and Gott'." by to dixatt or
can withtruth say them Le eothing Inn ttevelse. Inds glueygluey tattler. eva-E the warranted_nLivertlit,
gage eo essential to his comfort. at 'natio time cormtrlisa at the Wholesale megatonofDr. tin?. U.RETOOK. ISO
ea your BUM Wood at.. sign of the uolden hater. *eaaknp

InIndia, also.where It Is found at the inns of aver:
regiment, a coedlcal gentlemen writs. trom Madre. to

hi.pram.. Inthe woe prontobm atWoreester, in the
followingterms `Tell Les A Pertlna that their sauce is
highly approved Inladle, and that Itla in my opinion,
themost Palatable a• Well SI the mos. wholesome mum

This mum Is sulteble for every variety of deb, sad
the universal demand whichits audience has created has
led to many Itnitstlollll bellow offered to Ms public, under
•misty ofnames. but the genuinemay be known by the
names of“Litt, t PERKINS" below Imlnvosel anon the
pe.st metallic amsulte,or patent glaze stopper of the
bottlsom wiß ae the labels and wrapper.

Sole Arcata tor the United Stater,
JOHN DUNCAN IPOWS.

aptLyle . IDS liroadway. Now Tort.

ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
coiner Fennand St Claireta

Entrance to Rooms on. Penn Street.
FOB DIONASIS OP TEN II:MOAT AND LUNGS,

Lod ell an:lions prelloroedng Mama

DR. Flp(711 TIM open hie panniinentotilee at tOel MAIN
STUEET,IIIMSLO, an the Seel ef Jar. niter.be mar be
a:Wooed after lensing Pitteborgb. •

The Invalid's Guide and Consumptive's
MANUAL, or enitteetlonsfor the prevention and reliefo
Onuramptlon. Asthma. Cetera, Drepepele. Female Cam-

Plehita Le,. by HOLMES & COLLINS.
omm:skas ToI. a. saiscuivCALVIN 51. ITTCIL A. •AL I).

Pries It mtul In 50 cootn. Iteta be &eat by mall to Y

Platofth e United Staten ratll tek2s2lAvramT
.11 Agricultural Warehouse,

AND
SEED STORE,

No. 120 Wood Street,
ap2l-IyawT PITT SB IIB Gil.

leromaGraduate ofPhiladelphia College
OP Itimess—Thla Is tocertify that bareteen treat ta

gkT Preece. for the let fa xr years, the Celebrated White

ChramietLiniment,eil prepared by Dr. L Bret • Co.,

ere belays It to to the met ealame of001 fa um.
J. M. LAZZELL, IL D.

Mackeyllls. Dept. 26. 18,9.
Dr Wiaares primed War PIIUand ImprovedFar I.

'utet alee Deletasted 'White of Lini•
meet. pro ecdely wader the eaPerrieloP of Dr. 1
Pactt, a Pecular Medical &wipe* and Phyttelanonertery

Mee practice.
Nam ortralr. mar .5 =ward bp Dr.,Beet! Co.,

solo Pro r later% Doak Place, Idorgentown, Vp. Dr. Me.
lame. InprovoI Liver Pills and [reproved FormiFtlie
.Rate hicLosto.

All Mul:go.Tlrtite4;e ear to by
Dr. OW.U. ;MaraiaiWi.a.cnet. Wbol“.l...tent
/se. P. FLEMING. alloch.r. mu. R. B.arms,orpolo

egosoe.m.14.1ArdkPT.

Ward's Dentifrice, (Powder and Liquid
I.Derld try Wad. Ward. Banton Dante, Platenwl:l,6
Pan=

EAGLE STEEL WORKS.
JOSEPH DILWORTH & CO.,

ofteetee. to lICLI[CI. ■'LL.tT • C0.,)

11•307•019:11X11.1 01
Oast Steel. German. Saw, Blister. Plough

ADD

Whitens the Teeth.
Paribas the breath.
Etnatatteas the iSCIEB.
IsDlemant to the taste.
Will keep the teeth from deal. .

Sold inbaths at 25 arid60 as. parderaat 115eta
at ICZYBEIM, Ne.lo Wood at.. alga of the Ker.

tay2o.daarT

British and Continental IS:change.

EIGIII BILLSDRAWN BP

DUNCAN, 81113111NIN A. CO.,
ON VIE UNION BANS., LONDON,

• SPRING STEEL;
AXLES, VICES, SPRINGS, PICKS,

Mattaoks, Wedges, HarrowTeeth,&a. ,
WATIZEIOtrat as112 WATEREITHX6T,

Benno Weed alto Amithnald.
PITTJSBuEOII, PA.

January 1

Have yona Thaptare of the Bowelat--I
mould mat sensation) invite the attention or thou44

illetad vitt kande, orrunturi of the bonds to m 7 Caw
did wort:madat Trams anxious Matareu4and to oglt

011/7are. analled and =WIWI)," guarantied in star?

ewe, at nry ofgoo. H0.140 Wood Street. Piitobeirgb, 7u,
sign ofthe Gold= Mortar. Among the Trams roll b 7
ma tenter found

iN SUMS 01 fd AND UPWARD&
These Drafts are available at all the prin-

cipal Towns ofinglend. Bathed and Inland. and the

Oontinent.
We also draw MORT BILLS on

M. A. Grunobsam & Bann,
PRANKIVRT aJULIA

Whichearnu a Remittance to all parte M WennanV

Beritsszleadand Rolland.
kersons intmadingtotravelabroadmarnmmretbrollil

m LettereofCredit. on wbleo blow can be obtained. ea
needed. htsurreal ofItnroma

Collections of Bills. Nobs. and other ormaritles In Am
roma will receive mound abewdoo.-Wll. H. WILLIAM A 00..

mb II- Wood. wetter Third street.

OHIO AL PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
likrreVa Radical Clan Irian
ImicA fimescroarg katspring:
Qum Elastic Vedas: .
Madame' Trams. dank and douldr;
Otabdiced Tram,ddidnies' and char:
Eberle: ditiptic 4Prino Tnat:
Dr. B B. Awes aitnaro•
Theart* of Thum tart' from la to $3O. Hernial or

lintared vatiernte can be salted by ratolttingmoney and
reading the measure ground the himgating Thaler
therupture is on theright or left ride. I also ea and
adapt

Dr. Bancrinces Lam or Beds Brace. for thecae of Pro.
lamas titmi. Weakens of the Chad or Abdomen. Paine
Clarouto Dlairlices. and anyweakness depending cm • week
and debilitated condition oftheabdominal manila.

Dr. Pitch's Aldandeel Atconcricr.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT. ,
Three Trains Daily.

Pageonger Tisane will run daily, except
Sundays. es Move

Leaves Pittsburgh brCfactllueat 300 A. M. .80 AM.
and Z.O. P. M.

Leaves Crestlluefar Pittsburgh atCOD Ahi, T.OO P M. and
11.10

Another Inatauce of the Efficacy of
coultutvrc HOLLAND BISTIMBI

Pandatter. ofthe MOM say.:

foe weeks e
ft

beingseriously affects/ with pain

sad measure of the stonmoh. lom ofentwine. and at
trytimes atoms symptoms ofDlebototo. trao to

your WU ND BITYZES, and I feel It bat an act ofI turtko to the article,as veli as the the
!

goodof chore wit°

may be afrestal with like dm rennements of the
toRah that the nre of one eines bottle of this medicine
P.,104 at incalculable benefit. baringfreed the stomach
Irma enemas ofdinnwelon.and removed every eymptom

ofDIMPoPoIe. I would alsomust. that two other mem-
ben of my Way. who wereafflicted ina similar manna
with mrent were entirely rellered by the we ofa elute
bettiseach."

See advertisement. mill;dewn

• •

Mass trains all maze close connections at Crestllna
with trainsfor Columbus, Dayton, ClocinnstL Beddow
tans, hxdianapolls.Chiang°. Bt. Louis and all tiaras on
toads .standing Westand Boutb•went through Otdo,
dist.

Then tram from Pittsburgh c0312.4 Ilanes.l4 with
Train. on Bandualcr. Blanaliald and Newark road, Zr
Calms°,Toisdo and Bandana:, makingas ondok and rzna
sounamtiuba to Mania as by any other route. Dorman'
time sn wads at Alliance withTrain. on Cleveland and
Pittaburgh Pound for Clerveland. Chloaso. Dunkirk and

Zardird ManticAbdantanrAtells;
15(eutteRein

And nearly Ifflay aind guldnrrtAr norr in nr. I *AK'

sell
Shoureter Brener of every arty's, foe vent chested nod

stoop shouldered pieliefue.• 1
Janine iDoelings. f brawl iu4nearyaw.
SuaxneoryBandages.of&GUMS:-
Syringet q/Beep earidy and yeanten.- and Infact00017

Mudof melanin]aybDanee used fit. illinnure Of deem.
DiEnna would state to man 1.11.14 11t. or BM"

or Inman tbst be no often lend tosuit On patient by
writing. but ItLt thesis butter tonu the ystleutindnY•
ply theTrues or Brace renal:L*l)y. Address -

Dll. GEO. IL GEM% 140 Woodli. •
soylo.lterS Blip cf the Golden Marta. • ,

Passeninsra leaving Pittsburghat 3 P. M. for Bandush7.
Toledo and Chicago, bawl the Lamental night'. inn ist
Mansfield or Cleveland,and orrir. in Chicago early. nut
awning.
V.I.Emit from I:rattail:ismake aim e•nneetbnewith

trains on •Psanaplrania Central B. B. fbr Philadelphia
Baltimore and Beer Tort.

Reliance /Mutual Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

°MOT NO. 1h RALNI77 STRICT?.
Flgt=lo,o22, Sicurely /*meshed.

INSUBLANCEn Buildmga, Mar-

thaaalaa,(4M.,, an.. ttwn or 'cutlery.
Tim mu principle. rombined with theorenrityof •

Birch =CMOsthe Iratirodtoren» In the pronto
at mamma , autmat tweauty for Imam

no&rept Ontlaimees oftali °mom. Om ;mein. on
'0""1004 "CIL% 'TWA 8u:1 of °"42".

N. S. %MAIMr ia Muer'. uara. Amblints•
T.O. R. =win. tiering N. Pater,
I'. P.ockhill. Nom. hOOt..W.Tingley.

. o.lfribortn.,LcI hrop
L.O. W. Ourpontor,

Wort Mom.
O. P. Wood

Through linenen old to Columbus. Dertoa. Man
natl. loutrails. Pt. Loan, Ind.lanapolLa Belbanning

Mew, Rook bland. lona City, Dunlielh. ALlhrantle.
Caro. Sninstield, 111. Port Warn, Htearliad and the
tenons' du.. lathe W.R. Through negate own this
linemaybe had atsD of the &bore planeOn Pittsburgh'
Ildlagelphla.Baltaatore and NorTort.

The NNW BRIGHTON AOGONIIIODATION TRAIN
leans NewOrtratton for Mahwah at la. and it P.
N. Lunn Pittsburgh for Nen Brightonat IX a. N., and

Alt a N.
for Marta an? farther Inlonnation,arrtdr to

A. T. JOHNBON.
AtMr smart Aire,anger the Idorrougaben ann.

Or at the FederalrandStation. to
GROWN PARKIN.Slant Apmt.

J. H. MOORZ Ern.
J.RSLLT, "Linn=Agent.

al. in& mitt

Dr. Geo. W. Phillips'.
COUGH SYRUP

POB, TDB CUBE 0/
Omar& Colds, CrooD, Ilossmossa. E7esdlni Lungs

Asthma. Ihronsbldlso InElosass. 13Fokors Cori
CosonsmpWas sad all abysses offs

Mae, mad Cheat
ALSO—

Dr. Geo. Plallirs'
RILEVIIATIO L

AID
PAIN PANACEA,

/Olt THE ItELCCP AND COBS OP
bAwarratlrra, NanNda, lambi". ficiattra. Plenratia

Patna Pains In this BAN Chad.Bserand Pam
and Painful Joint; Weak Dick. -

Cramp. hent, Paral9l4.
The thnsands who wed then }Widnes tawdry

to their andlant awns byaorntinnann oftheir on—
To lb.* who tam not nog than waI=ll say TILT
T/IFAI and they will And than" to beall tlisy axe -arr.
...tea. and that tiny will RCSwith aragialea erect.

Oft. Or.O. H. PIIILLIPB, 8010 Prerriatar. Cincinnati.
ohm.

Far ran wholanie rad Wallby
BECIMAII AMaILICEY AN,

Allegheny City.

Wm. Munn,
•reilbekl Gott,.
Wm. M. beteDie. Pitte'e.grfigSk J. 0. COMM,Agent,

averThird and Weed streets

Scrofula, Effects of Heronry, Cloninzap-
o..or.cuto. FOrdo. Raa.=ntannAlraliona Ork

=Bowls. Looff, _KOLoodm, gladder.plaint/ofth,

slim to lota Makek and Femora. din
ACHOIDLkand Genital Weakneee will mama taws and

other&lento dlecesee. roam cured. Dr. LLRATD. No.
850 Broodwas, New York. devotee hie whole timetocuring

three and all ehroola affeetiona Ile Invitee the afflicted
to call, emeolally threewho have received no tenefd from
previous treatment b 7 other phydelans.

We wars eared by Dr. MOM—Mamas Collars,. 5.2

Broadway: J. C. Dever.. Jane Leurbtom B. Y. Banter and

child (blindersg).If. 0. Manias(daalton). Y. Stebbins
11. W. Rico and Irina to.

Do. Death le anbonotable and ekllfulphysician andear.
tremn—L. Green, N. D.J. A. Smith. 11. D.. J. K. Snell, M.

D. Lion. A. Lontale, Elan_ Oaarea Paton, non. N. ItDen-
ton. Auditor Mate to New T.A. UM, ;M.lOll Carron.city
Jatge, New Took.

Patienteat • &steam can conealt the dcetaa by latter.
gating ttedr cuesfall?, andreceive advice. and•U the
neceseary emelt" by mall or eurreee. tbarabY °briefing
the newetaltyor •parlanal skit. 1112 introdnetorY wort.
with Illustrativeengravings. .111 be .notfree to anY ad•

.ill more to 101

- -

PITTSBURGH
Life Fire dr. Marine Insurance Company;

Offitie, Corner Market and Water Streets,
PrrISBUIKEEI, PA.

BOAT. GALWAY; /*widest. Tann Cliumen. Prey:

This Company makes every Insurance ap-
rons/Meg tour moment.,wit!, LINO JUMP.

11=raltraad 1=11.1./taiteR C2x, and

orally
And against Loss or Damairo by run,

And aininst tAt Petite of the Pee sod nlaa. Ifsoigeslon
end Trwption.read atMs loventratae dostaletant elt9 W.Ol
Wall mum=

Jearpb N. Lawn.
John Fallon..

, blaneeld K. Won.
David IL Charabrra
Cern,Liao Zan.
Winn= Carr,
Rarer U. McVay,
Jr. D. MIDI.

1.16 rarla.latt

Rawl Onlwalr,
Minna kteClortea—
Joimpb P.Illaus.m. Y. P.
John
JamsAnpettsll.
DavidRld.7,
Joaes W. Halms.

=trbstlso.i.an anal.
R. 6—On lb* Ent r 1 Mar Dr. Ileatu

er!ifs..l7.4.Ptirenthe EL Manisa ilotoL

Penner" and Mechanic" Fire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OP PHILADELPHIA.
Has. MON D. PLOALNUE. Prestient.

U. UCLUIOLD. earrit.7.
IRATE:EMT OP DOSIN:MP.

Mron tly plrst.4Ayof Amost to the Thlrtyttst AAP of

D ere Magical Pala Extractor.
Thenever has been a discovery made in

mums sales. sher.by pain can lean quietly allays/.
and • part. In a bleb .rataof Indararnationram toau
rapidly andto Mak. natural 'tats. um share vounds
and eraas be so thorottably and rapidly Itsalad. and

dewed parta naturedwithoutalthorn:az or &fart. than
web inure MAGICAL PAIN 2111114LOTOrl,

le outs. sounds. agrata• and brular—osnaltlas to

4VIshir e.
e no
L •dica.

part.
and

1./oonnt. remand to Ili6;ll:;.'lCrontiCleas----...1144.441 ICI
do M do.-- 19,909 V/

Totadtroltuas Off 111

84.041111 IR
.mm ablldren ar. WlLtantif auttiod—dm amore of the
man. Valleys Pain Tainater. laern tba natal U.
Emu pain and naming may net tbni be pteranted3-
ISonerrab lib Untila crime dapoodant wen Wring at

band On Omahas Dallay ?:tractor, Lad for Jordanianel
.bleb Ireaporthtily refer to my printed tamphiata, ear
tint truthof :Wahl bold myselfropandtde.

ISTZ:=ED ae Founwn.
Baca of Alleabeay.aonoer. Cltteburet,and

VI

Loan 1:13Ant art.ca "Ask,: --.... 19140
MO InBantle! an 1144 CI
Clattltal nabteeibed (payment out yetdna) -- e7.000 CO
Pyle:dem loatest.not toektzend._ 66,317 el
Mien=Aseota(ekeearal by Banda)-.—.--- UNA et

WAII ardw .braid bsidroood to 11V. Clietanot
Cu, it Barclay it,MN Tort.

Sold it Pittsburgh by OM. 11. KETSZR. 110Woodit.
Joailisidte.Y

12:MILEI

Total amanntot town havarred.
Dot notF.,.trlontod., .__1.655 NS

sUma
ml. Oompany hum* boll sad cargorine w

_
the Oblo

•ad Meant tribottalea tamer *gaze. ar dam,

or, jrurr tin4, Oloratlrtottosted.4 promphr bald
Um T. M. nave, Geo. J. K. Morehead

hems Wood.rer tomrreatealiPthro,wAs J. uuN,r, -

Ja31.1.f to No. 90 Water It.bet St«.4l-ai.a---tiiiik.t.

WELLS, B.LDDLIS C. CO.,
86 Fourth it. near Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa

MANIIPACTV:NNARS or
Buggy, Carriage, Biding, Drovers'

DRAY WHIPS:
THONGS AND SWITCHES,.
Keep oonottuotly on band, received direct

tram theirnotary.ln York Co., Ps.o. toll Inc rsrlal
martins:ltof neap. klmltokma. Laden Wynn

Kr —...C.lll.4•PLutP7l3l2lllZlZilutrePlanter/;pogo
&a,

471.1 ofWONFooIFII7 torolmlted toman..r ~t g,,,r .i.ir.,..:emirmtnm ...aliened anti promptly

riZrW(4l. WARRANTED—ISidiArdy
JOHN COCHRAN & BROS.

.11iNUPAOTURERS OF
Iron Rollins, Iron Tull; Paull Doors, Window

Shatters, Window Guards, &e.,
Nos. 91 Second et., & 88 Third st.,

(between Wood and Market,)
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Rare on band a *gaiety of new patterns
luseryand Plan.suitable Re all puma. Partlaplarat
I:matlos=to enduing Grave Lots Jobtagin• al

HENRY ,H. CULLINS
NDCOMMISSION Ri btOR iIaEROHANT

AND 110.011NAL1 DIALIR 111
01110:82, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,

And Praha% Gousrsl s.
Ho itif. Wood Street: Pittsburgh.

P. SEIBERT,
Sculptor, Modler, Stucco Worker mud

Nord Oerrer. No. ati Mara street. batinank Wood and
Mutatstmts. Wlnstersh.Pa, bars onoWantlaaa WA
an wort:nandof on Yana Matra Mow fan parka. do

aaanladfa

Dye for the &dr.—Pert action is not
Mined by Indolenceand rang them um ermaalot road to
antrareal Ltor. The wort I wlll notbe blown like disk
into ammo' Indicated by Imitators. Wlttimeth. foot.
anctomid tams of BATIMBLOR 0 HAM Mb von by
watching when others idept. =Moine I br It. Intrinsic
math and truthtignamto nature. WAIULANYIDnot to
disappoint do hopes of whoa who 11141, it, limb and sold.
or amllad. at the Wlx loamy. Broadway,riei York
!kw thatsack box boo Wm. A. Batchelor ON no otharaars
dmaine.

The monde. YaoW to Pittsburgh.bylo 0001100 U
1.1.-0001t. 141Wood at. yELMMAnd

NEW ADVERT] SEMENTh.


